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TORONTO SHOE COMPANY. HARRY WERE/HAVE YO.Ue? pleHon ot toe ey9tem? fa it not a feat 
that youag men and women seeking a 
university education will naturally and 
wisely, especially if Intending to he teaoh- 
fai, complete their course In the system In 
which they have begun, i.e., at the pro
vincial university ? Does not Victoria 
already feel the effects of this, as proven 
hy numbers quoted, and will it not be 
increasingly so ï

If, ae is asserted by some, there is a ten
dency to agnosticism in the provincial 
university, ,1s it not to the interest pt 
Methodism, as well as the country at 
large, that we should hate a distinct place 
in the university tystem, provide college 
residence for our students, and have a 
resident dean who should have pastoral 
charge over the Methodist student life ?

The fact it, the country demands that 
the government is determined to place 
provincial university first among educa
tional institutions in this country. That 
needed state aid may be given, a scheme 
is being proposed by Which all existing 
universities may be a part of the new pro
vincial university, and thus indirectly 
participate in and enjoy the benefits of the
thatfrefuses t'o ata°fi itïftf °tbU pHvtge BRIGHT’S DISEASE OF THEKIBNEYS. ttVSuWgS&S

can never hereafter raise an objection to The above symptoms arc not developed in 1 legs, Traveling Expens cstitclief Assessments,
increased government aid to the provincial
university on the ground of Unequal dis- Gn the constitution, the kidney-poisoned blood three years, andean at any time be exchanged 
tribution of public money. breaks down the-nervous system, and finally for Endowments, and the money which has
JKH^'afeMtifrmir/dîsÏÏÏE SG^op^Tra^'^nffi
byterians at Toronto with a mere divinity en8Ue and then death is inevitable. This fear- celled for cash after three years. Anew med- 
school ? Do fewer of them graduate than fui disease Is not a rare one-it is an every day leal examination is not needed at the end of 
with ns? Would a college in the provlb- disorder, and claims more victims than any any years, 05Jn to any ot°er

clal ,uniïe„r,lty- of. whioh 7? W0,ld aIltx* 0,IUnu^£e Incited in time or it will gain the P Premiums may IcTtokcu annually or eeml- 
proud, be any lees inspiring than the maatery- non t neglect it. WarnrrN *AFE annually. Ho greater risk than $10,060 taken 
present brave but etrnggling effort? I- is «ire has cured the sands of cases of the , on thisplan on a single life.Es, AtssisassB

,£ I BRIGHT'S DISEASE. |
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LOWNSBROUCH & CO. ConMeration Life Assooia'n
Exchange & Stock Broken.

» awe nun baht.

Deal lp Exchange on New York and London,
American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc.

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca
nadian and American Stocka 346

MISUABCKiLI*'five cents of it doe. not stick to the tager. 
of those who ere charged with its dlrtribu- 
tion. We have all heard the-etory of the 
man who at a missionary "meeting pet 
Into the collection plate a dollar bill end a 
copper cent. -There," said he, “is a cent 
fbr the heathen and a dollar to pay for 
getting it to them." We must look 
sharply after it that this eort of thing 
does not get to be the custom in our 
dealings with the Indians In the far west.

Probably military men of high oharaoter 
could best be depended upon In thle 
matter. One such man at least we should 
have, on the spot, as chief In command 
mau not Only honest himself, but also with 
sufficient vim and vigor about him to 
enforce honesty upon hie subordinate*. 
The Indians gave a respect for military 
men suoh as they have for no other class, 
and this is an important point But who
ever we do entrust with the duty must be 
above all thinge honeet. From this busi
ness every one with even a suspicion hang
ing about him that he is “ on the make ’’ 
must be vigorously excluded. If there are 
honest men to be found In Canada we 
muet have them for this particular duty. 
Wonder if Governor Dawdney sud his 
crowd come up to the epeoifications 1

No paper has yet been able to give an 
account of the battle of Duck Lake, but 
Grip's Illustrated War News prints a 
graphic picture of it. The war-horse who 
snorts fire from his nostrils is terrible to 

behold.

THE TORONTO WORLD.
#f sheHot end dry akin? .

Scalding sensations’ Vy 
Swelling of the ankles?
Vague feelings of unrest ! .
Frothy or hrtok-dust Balds’ . 
Acid stonieoh ? Aohing loins ?
Crampe," growing lervOnaneit ? 1 - <
ünaooonntable languid feelings?
Short breath and pleuritic pales ?
One-side headec! ‘ ---------------
Frequent attack» of the “bluee"? 
Fluttering and distress of the heart ? 
Albumen and tube caste in the water ? 
Fitful rheumatic paifis and neuralgia? 
Loss of appetite, flesh and strength? 
Constipation alternating with looseneee 

of the bowels ?
Drowsiness by day, wakefulness at 

night ?
Abundant pale, or scanty flow of dark 

water? • -/'■
Chilli and fevér? Burning patohee of 

•kin ? Then

A •■«•Cent Morula, newspaper.

OFFICE: 18 KING ST. EAST. TORONTO
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SPECIAL BARGAINS ! x CATERERJ)ftinscBirmix iut**!V

scriptions payable In advance.

Icc I*Sub-. For a Few Dwys. >The following table sh o w? t1i r results of Re- „ .

name very low premiums tor another ten y oars I** 
from 1885:

ACTUAL RESULTS

ADVFWTlslVti . ,
(FOR EACH LINK OF NONPAR*™

Ordinary commercial ad vertisementa o ce
Firent ial statements as reading mat-
Monetary, Amusements, etc.. .--v- V* 

Condensed advertisement a <*h^eiA w0 
Deaths, marriages and births M rente ^

Special rates for contrect advertisement
cr reading notices and for preferred positions,

*ddrc*8 all Cemmenicattons » ™
WORLD, Toronto. „ ,
___The World's Tel*vhoneJy<*Il «  -

tc.

WOMEN'S FELT LINED SEATING BALS, X§ CONFECTIONER,..
1 447 Toage Street, v

<For ten years with $1000 policies issued 1875.

Sl.âS WORTH S1.7S.FreeAnnual
Prem'me

Paid.
Aa!C o*ent

Age.Knt'y
Ûour

BOYS* BUFF FOXED BALS.
an. so.

80$7 67$115 60 $35 31 
135 00 45 80
157 00 59 85
184 00 77 88
310 00 101 38 
231 00 121 29 
247 OOj 148 20

$11 00 <

TORONTO. ONT.

8 05 3513 64 73 3»8 0914 67 Î80 UJ 19 47 4517 »SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL L 1886, 10 88 5021 02 
26 19 x40

13 71 
18 35

5545 ;2466033 1750A Sunday World.—If th® news 
from the Northwest justifies It, 
The World will to-morroW Is 
sne a Sunday number.

YOU HAVE CORNER KINO AND JARVIS STREETS. Ladies’ & Children’s ünûerolotliiiiâ ^
IN GREAT VARIETY AT

KRS.IMAHAFFY’S, 506 QUEEN ST. WEST.
A good White Chemise for 30c. Night Dre^ca 
and Wrappers at Rock Bottom Pno- fe.

Annual cost average ot all ages, $10 96.

THE GENUINE<iho«t Train». \
People who beUeve in “epooke” m^- be 

charmed to hesr thst “ghost train.” Are 
regularly run on the çreet through rall- 
weye, but princip.lly on the lines between 
New York end Chicago. Ihe men Jwho 
mekee this seeertion ie one who ought to 
know, being none, other than Revt James 
McHenry, the capitalist and «pecUla'or, 
who had large experience in railway 
matter.. “Catch me travelling by e 
ghoet train; not if I know If-we think 
we hear somebody laying. Well, this it 
not likely to happen, as ghoit train, of 
which Mr. McHenry speak, ere ell freight 
trains. Let us try to realtae the pheno
menon eomewhat aa he pictures it for ni.

Standing in or near Chicago yon eee a 
train of thirty or three dozen oera pullieg 
out of the freight station, and jntt begin- The Halifax Chronicle ii advocating 
ning ite journey of about a thousand mile, bette, terms for NSVa Scotia, or, falling 
to the eeabord. On inquiry you learn that 
every oar is fall, and that the train carries 
a total of four hundred tons of freight. At 
5 j cents per ton per mile, 20 cents per 
hundred, or 4 dollars per ton, the company 
should receive for carrying all this 

4 freight 11600. At the same rate a ton of 
freight would be carried from Toronto to 

4 Montreal for $8.33, and to Hamilton for 
. $1.60, which seems reasonably cheep. The 

cost of running this four hundred ton train 
is, on Mr, McHenry’s authority, placed at 
$300. The profit left, after paying 
ning expense,, should therefore be $1100 
^Ich should make a handsome net profit 
D he company, after allowanees for In
terest, on capital and wear sod tear of. 
road and rolling stock. But the company 
really has no profit on the running of that 
train at all, or next to none, for it is a 
“ghost train.’’

Now, perhaps, yon begin to “eatch on 
to the idea. A * ghoet train” is One, the 

- record of which duly appears on the com 
pany’e books, but from which the company 
derives no profi . Its four hundred tons 
of freight are carried at bare ooet of ran 
ning, or it may be even less, for some big 
operator, or syndicate of operators, about 
the inner circles of the hub. If you have a 
car load °f freight to eend from Chicago to 
New York, you cannot expect to get it 
csrriod Ip* less than £0 cents per hundred, 
or say 15 cents when rates are being 
badly “cat.” Bat the man who is 
Inside the ring oan get it carried for half 
these figures respectively. There is a 
ghost train at his service whenever he 
wants it’. And now, perhaps, you begin 
to understand what a ghost train is, and 
how some people make money in the pro 
dace trade, while others oan’t make a cent.
Four or five cents saved on a bushel of 
grain makes a good profit on an operation 
whioh can be begun and completed in a 
month, or say three months at the outside.
But It requires a ghost train to make lure 
of the four or five cent, at least.

Any man working oonst»ntly|on a system 
of selling for a dollar wbat be had paid 
one huudred cents for may be said to be 
doing a ghoet business. There would be a 
certain appearance1'’ of business going on, 
but there would be no eubetanoe in it, no 
reality of profit connected therewith.
Ghost business does not pay. and we sin
cerely hope that none of the World s adver
tising patrons are engaged in that sort of 
thing.

HEINTZMAN & CO.
Grand, Spare & Upright Pianos

' JOSKISTOSI^ ,

FLUID BEEF-
85 rrjit Size. *8çe*ts.

60 cent size. 4 < cents.
81 Size, «9 cents. 

$1.15 Biz-. IT.
• »$ atze, $‘4 13.Warerooma anil Factory : 117 King St. W, Mo other address.

30 !

. E. KINGSBURY.j
If the officers of the Toronto contingent 

had known that they were to be murdered 
by the Globe they would never have gone 
Several of the friend» of the portraited 

will bring notions for defamation of

Dewdney Most «e.
La Patrie, Montreal : Those who re

moved Lieutenant Governor Letctlier ought 
immediately tom.k» it known to Governor 
Dewdney that his usefulness is gone. 

Ottawa Sun : Get rid of Dewdnèy. 
Montreal Herald: Mr. Dewdney has lost 

the oonfidenoe of the Indians, if he ever 
possessed it, and the conclusion is unavoid
able that the sooner he ie removed from 

that, secession and an independent union the very important position he hae proved 
of the maritime provinces. They oan have himself unable to fill eatisfactorily, the 
a maritime union and .till stay in the bette, for the interests of the whites and 

Moreover, if they had this

Standing
high above

1 ,
all others in 
everything 
that consti
tutes a fine 
Piano.

i Competing Grocer and Importer,
103 CMFKCH StKEBT.

TELEPHONE 571.success-
Hds made greater progress than 

any Canadian Company 
in similar time.

xa’o.ones 
character.

fully with
t. McConnell & co.’s,

37 and 39 Sherhonrne SU
where you oan purchase

lest Sorantnn Coal at 16 per tB,

1the best«
J. K. MAC DONALD,

Man'g. Director.
B. 6 lllle,

City Agent. 1StandardCOX & CO. \
THE ACCIDENT

Insurance Company
OF NORTH AMERICA.

Toronto, Montreal, New York | Head Office - - •' Montreal.
HaOsK. hXCMANGUS,

American

moderate prices. ”

?STOCK B^rKE- S,Indians of the territories.
dominion.
union their local government would cost 
them less, they would be better banded 
together to gèt their just rights from the 
dominion, and they would have more In
fluence in regulating a taxation that they 
now claim to be burdensome.

Call and ! DFiance.T»e Rrhrllion Blu»t be Tut Down.
WinnipegFree Press: The rebellion mort gj-fa- ^^Stoek KxçhangeA

be pnt down, and then the government margin all securities dealt in so the 
mu.t be called to aooount All must be 
Canadians, and unite in the common doty 
of crashing out rebellion and restoring 
peace and security to our afflicted country.

IM.nllow It bvalf Mmw,
From the St. Catharine» Journal.

The Ontario government in chartering
a company to build a railway along Niagara I  ̂ I MEDLAND & JONES, I
river did a foul wrong to the people. It is <'o..in,u..u- <-w lf..rk gtetk quetatleus I General Agents, Equity Chambers, 
ati act i f government vandali-m for which | received bj direct wire I Victoria and Adelaide streets, Toro
$ot a shadow of justification can be dis
covered. The granting of this charter is 
robbing the people of their rights, and we 
trass the act will be disallowed by the 
federal authority.

Examine. hTelephone No. 622.6

We do not manufacture “CHEAP PIANOS” so-called, but make a high-class Plano 
and sell it at a reasonable price, feeing confident that our instrument» are the best value 
obtainable in the Dominion. A large number of second band organs and piano, always 
in stock. Instruments offered on easiest terme of pavmente. Special inducements at 
the present time. Send for catalogue». Communication, will have prompt attention.

a , ™ î The most popular and moot liberal Com-Also execute order» on the pany ln 0acaii a.
Ihieag» Bonnl of Tnde

in Grain and Provisions. I The first company to waive charge lor
Permits.

The Buffalo Republican says : “What 
mn- complications may* grow out of the insur

rection, which ie rapidly taking on the 
p-oportioni of a first class rebeUion, it is 
impossible to foretell.” If the United 
States do their duty as promised there will 
be no chance of complications. We are 
fighting on our own territory, let them eee 
that there is no more organizing on theirs 
for the invasion of a friendly neighbor, 

î, The people who are talking fenianism 
and dynamitism on their soil nnw are the 
very men who egged on the poor 
wretches that made so much trouble 

'beforeand cost us both men and money.

STAPLE DEPARTMENT IOcean
Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on

one.corner 
nto. .16

26 TOIÎOMO STREET. EDWARD McKEOWNTOT.

W. PICKLESÏÏÏÏÏ^sE?1 LIFE INSURANCE writing table, the 
militia of immense | 
pencil.. Even the 
from the window Is I 
discursive mind of ti 
fag on one of the 
umple scope te kie 
rooms «e situated o 
need eoareely be 
tingufehed by <

:Prints,
Goods,

nspection of his new Spring 
Ginghams, Muslins, White

Invites i 
sateens, 
Lawns,[etc.

T0R0HTÔ R1DIMC SCHOOL'
—For all purposes of a family medicine, I a^DebentoreeT1OrtOTSfirômtimeoûnWWlU 

Hagyard’s Yellow OU ie the bead of the | reertve prompt attention. 
lilt. It is need with unprecedented sue- |------------------------------------------- -- "

SktSiKrSdJSBSlLÏ I SEWER PIPE, SEWER PIPE.
In Force fat Canada, IMMENSE VALUES IN CREY COTTONS,$124,000,000, White Cottons, Table Linens, Sheetings, Pillow 

Casings, Towels, Napkins, Tickings, Shirtings, 
Cottunades, Lace Curtains, Honey Comb Quilts, 
Marseilles Quilts, etc., etc.

wï^TÆ tTc&aa^kÔ06PŒrelieve, end Often eeres asthma. 346Ukils .«»tH»n Says.
Woodstock, Ont., Nov. 17 h, 1884- 

Meiers' Lawrence, Williams <L- Co., To
ronto. Out.

—Gentlemen :—Tnie ie to certify that I 
have u-ed yonr Gombault's Caustic Bal- 

and I find it, without exception, the

, from the Spartan nak 
the hoses. It bodes 
to the state whose re 
to Frkdriohsruhe. 
out the torch of hatn 
he oonridet. to be b 
•we boot amity and

street. tlDon’t Buy yonr Sewer Pipe 
I until you get my prices.

The Episcopal etturoh has arranged .
plans for conducting a mission in this city | BOSt Anl6FlC3.il Pip6.

Cheapest in City.

>
Equal to $*i5 on every man. 

woman Si d child. Amount 
held by

»« Ç, E. LLOYD. Proprietor.

CHAPMAN, SYMONS & CO.,-,
during Advent of the present year; That 
is, immediately after Thanksgiving day it 
will begin concerted efforts on an extensive 
scale to produoe a religious revival here 
This mission is organized more particularly 
to strengthen the bonds of brotherhood 
between the rich and the poor; in other

rds, as an attempt to bridge over the I ESTABLISHED 1869. 
widening gulf between them. The leaders ■

netauUM Beprtmg fad M- 
iMLT" Ming Annotation.
this revival is for the purpose of showing 
that Christianity is for all men alike, and HEAD OFFICE : 38 and 30 To- 
offer, for all consolations and imposes ronto Street, Toronto, Ont.
duties which soften, the hardships of the I -------------
straggle for existence, and happily and The only reliable Heme Institution of tits 
peacefully solve the social problem with kind in the Dominion. Special reports ra^ 
which socialist, and communists are now ^^ BriSTtt^ c&tinent of
wrestling in « spirit of hostility to the Europe, Australia, United States, West Indies 
church. 1 and South America.

isam, mini m edward iwkeown,
.1 VAHiAMfia MA* AJ 182 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

BUTCHERS & PURVEYORS.
in Pure Country Milk in opposition 
to the Milk Ring of this City.

best blister that I have ever used, and 
would recommend any person using blis
ters to try it. as it is ti st-class. Iam

Blowing r
—hae been a W 
werk, but the end 
Obstruction in anti 
means disaster. Obsi 
of the human body 
ease. They meet be 
eioal wreck will foUd 
order, end-the pure « 
the body, conveying 
life; let it become did 
nets are clogged Wi] 
refait in disease ad 
medicine equal, i>| 
Medical Discovery" fl 
end purifying the bid

Dealers
n-ing it now on several of my horses. 
Yours truly, John Forbes. *31, 835 and 831 Queen street West.

Telephone In premises. 100 TICKETS FOR $5.246
S$32.252,126.Neva Victoria.

“BSAU* IN THE V. P. JOURNAL, FURNITURE. THE LAND CRAHT
OF THE

BAÏÏAI1IAIÎACIFIC BAIL’Y

Regular delivery or at store—no slop stuff 
—only the pure article. At whole

sale very low.

ITS TO YOUR INTEREST TO SUPPORT US

wo
The hist need of a new Yioioria, no 

matter where or how located, is new build
ings and equipment», the estimated cost of 
which is from §150,060 to $200,000. Is it 
net a feet that the general oonviction of 
the Methodist people is that such build
ings should not be erected in Cobourg, 
with which most of the alumni heartily

ASSURERS JOINING NOW will 
share in 1 HU PROFITS to be 
divided this year.

Cor. SUTTER * YOSKF. STS., TOROSIT»

WINTER RATES. ]X
Consists of the Finest WHEAT MEADOW 

and CIAIMC lands In MANITOBA 
and Ihe N4AKTHWEST TBKK1T0BIES.

246 osar ;GREAT REDUCTION INJ. D. HENDERSON, Agent. MR. J. FRANCIS LEE,PARLOR, BEDROOM,
AND

DINING ROOM SUITES.

Gee. «mi
From the C

Divested of profi 
disease of which ( 

The nauu

Lands at very low prices within easy dis
tance ot the Railway, particularly adapted for 
MIXED FARMING — Stock raising, dairy 
produce, etc. Land can be purchased

agree? The admission that a new Vic
toria is required, is a proof that old Vic
toria has not been fully and ptrp-rly 
sustained. But suppose Methodism Is 
“thoroughly aroused to feel the pressing 
need of a new Victoria," have not the 
people a right to • demand that 
this educational work for the 
church shall he done upon sound 
business principles, and that the church 
shall not be unnecessarily burdened to 
gratify mere sentiments r.tid ambitions or 
denominational pride ? Have the people 
not a right to demand that their gifts 
should be uted to the

0 AùRéRI jSlGt ES. 
CARRIAGES.

GENERAL AGENT,

, PACIFIC RAILWAYSWither Withe.t Cmltlvatlen Conditions

at the option of the purcharer. Prices range 
from $2.50 per acre upwards, with conditions 
requiring cultivation, anti without cultivation 
or settlement conditions, at liberal figures, 
based upon careful inspection by the Com
pany’s Land Examiners.

When the sale is made subject to cultivation 
A ltKB ATE of one-half of the purchase price 
is allowed on the quantity cultivated.

TEEMS OP PAVHr.VT:

Payments may be made in full at time of 
purchase, or in six annual instalments, with 
interest. Land Grant Bonds can be had from 
the Bank of Montreal, dr any ot Its Agencies, 
and will be accepted at 10 per cent, premium 
on their par value, and accrued Interest, In 
payment for lands.

Pamphlets. Maps, Guide Books, etc, can be 
obtained from the undersigned, and alsofrom 
John H. McTavish, Lend Commissioner, Win
nipeg, to whom all applications as to prices, 
conditions of sale, description of Lands, etc., 
should oe addressed.

By order of the Board,
CHARLES DRINK WATER,

Secretary.

W. A. LAW fc CO„ Managers.( cancer.The History el Hundreds.
—Mr. John Morrison, of St, Anns, N S.> 

was so seriously sfllicted with a disease of 
the kidneys that dropsy was developing 
and hie life was despaired of. Two bottles 
of Burdock Blood Bitters cured him after 
physicians had failed.

Every Article Reduced ln Price, 33 York St., Toronto. 
Before starting for the West, 

Northwest or Pacific Coast. 6

physicians simply 
class ef oeecet. V 
human body is lia 
this malignant dises 
monly in eoeae glar 
Less frequently 

— epidermis - 
h lines tb

IT LEADS ALL The largest assortment in the 
City to select from All the Leatl~ 
ing style* in Fancy and Staple. 
Carriages at prices that will 
astonish all who may call to see 
them at

JAMES H. SAMO, .1T7o other blood-purifying medicine is made, 
or has ever been prepared, which so com
pletely meets the wants of physieians and 
the general public as

246188 YONGE STREET.
246 B REDIN’S BALSAMWOOD MANTLES skinOF 'VAyer’s Sarsaparilla. whioh 

of ' the 
form of the 
distinguishing na 
epithelial cancer 
from theoanoer of I 
other gland or org 
vades the neighbor 
tures, and it» ravag 
frightful. In lie et 
character of the m> 
located, it» progresi 
dir ary form of oam 
deed in thle stage i 
oases are oared that 
is attacked. Bnt it 
ns the more comme 
tration of surround 
gun neither medio, 
any avail._________

. VIOLETS AND > HONEY a
Ie the best remedy in the market for Coughs.
Colds, Croup and ail diseases of the Throat 

1 Lnngs. A cure guaranteed. Prepared 
by R. G. bREDIN. 328 Spadina Avenue. vfi

body58 and 55 âdelaide street West,
newt door tn tirsnii’s. 8M

ANDgreatest advantage 
in promoting to the utmost extent possible 
the cause of intelligence and religion ? [
With all available means that Methodism 
can produce, how and where can that beat 
be done ? In a corner, or in the centre of 
the life of the church and the, country ? 
Alone, or shoulder to shoulder with tno 
great majority of onr Christian fellow- 
citizens? With a limited s aff of pro
fessors, or inside a great provincial uni
versity having all the support and patron
age oi the state, with good moral and reli
gious safeguards, as we have reason to 
believ-o will be secured in the Government 
echeme of university federation ?

An independent university in Toronto 
or elsewhere would require a professional 
stsffof not less than from 15 tn 20 men, 
which meacs from $40,060 to §50,000 a 
year Ul addition to the $200,000 for build
ings ijkd equipments. If these thousands 
were paid irom the altar of the church for 
educational purposes, we might consider 
the propriety oi the scheme, but the offer
ings of the people do not and will not 
justify it, the more especially when tqual 
if not better educational advantages may 
be secured under the same religious super
vision.

We certainly need not feel that

IIt leads the list as a truly scientific prepare 
tion for all blood diseases. If there is » lurk-
Scrofula ïSl!5ssa5r«i
dislodge it and expel it from your system.

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh,
Aybe's 8ah»aparilla is the 
true remedy. It has cured 

umnberless cases. It will stop the nauseous

g^yBmSBSSStiSS | «-Vf.»- X
Ill PCBnne “Hutto,Tex.,Sept.28,1882.
ULCtnUUS “At the age of two years one of 
Qnnro my children was terribly afflieted 
vUriLu with ulcerous running sores on ite 
face and neck. At the same time its eyes I 
were swollen, much inflamed, and very sore.
Qnnr Cvr* Physicians told us that a pow- uUnt Ll to erful alterative medicine must ] 
be employed. They united In recommending 
AYER’S SARSAPARILLA. A few doses pro
duced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has since appeared of the existence , 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat-

Mesmerism & Magnetism^
Yours truly, B. F. JonNSOH."

OVER MANTLES ftLL Sc CO. 
ESIE.TOfiONTO

Honest Men Wanted.
General “ Phil ” Sheridan hae had much 

experience in fighting Indian», and know» 
their way» and trick» pretty well. Speak
ing to a Canadian aome time ago, he Ie re
ported to have expreiaed himeelf to the 
following effect : A» long a« your Cana
dian Indian» (in the Northwest) have 
plenty of territory to epread themielvee 
over, and ae long as the buffalo are plenty, 
you will have no' trouble with them. But, 
onoe you begin to confine them on reserva
tion», and the buffalo grow ecaroe, 
then look out for iquall». Evidently 
we have now arrived at thie very point of 
danger, for, whatever the grievances of 
the half-breed» may be, all account» agree 
that the want of something to eat iexwhat 
has made the Indians go upon the war
path. According to this view, we must 
be prepared either to feed these Indians of 
our», or to fight them; and the former U 

1 the better method of the two, on grounds 
ei pure eelfishnee ■ as well as ot humanity. 
We have taken f om them the Broad ter
ritories which once were theirs alone, and 
we have destroyed the vast hcfdi of buffalo 
.pro which they lived. Our duty there
fore appears to be plain enough.

And this duty is one that is likely to reet 
npon us for a kng time to come. We are 
eot going to be done with it and quit of it 
next year, or the next again. Only let 
Ihese Indians of the far west be well 
inpplicd with food, and their numbers are 
more likely to increase than diminish. The 
luty we have to perfdrm is a permanent 
>m, and the sooner we recognise this, and 
provide accordingly, the better it will be 
lor ns. We may c nvert eome of these 
Indians, and of eome of them we may 
eske passible farmers and herdsmen; and 
to the extent that we succeed in thie they 
will become self-supporting. But the 
process will be, a slow one, and we must 
even lay our account with having to tax 
OUTielvee for many a year to eome, in order 
to do the Indians merely a small meaauie 
of justice, _

For efficient Indian administration the 
great want of the day is honest men. If a
toller be voted for the Indians, we most 
-lake care that fifty, or aixty, or seventy-

and246Builders’ and Contractors’ R. BAWE1N8QN, 548 Yonge Ut

NEW1 DRUG STOREDatarrh LEATHER BELTING.SWENSON. : 
VIEW PHOTOGRAPHER, 

.11 KING STREET WEST. TUTHILVS Phosphosized Emul
sion Cold Liver OH

46 Patent Stitched. Steam Machine Stretched 
English Oak Tanned Belting and Lace Leather. 
Quality guaranteed. Trade solicited.J. For opxe^fConsumption, Coughs. Bronchltia,

General Debility and all Impurities of 
Blood, such tS Scrofula, Scrofu ous and Sy
philitic Ulcere. Rickets. Anosmia, Amenor- 
rbœa, Leueorrhma, Chloraeis.

SOLE AGENT:

246318 OUEEM ST. WEST. *6 55FARRIS, MEEHAN & CO.,
194 & 126 Queen St. Montreal.

Agency, Toronto—20) Front street east.

edJURY St AMES, OLD COURTRY PASSAGES.Tailors, 83 Bay Street. ECONOMY WITH COMFORT,*

R, TÏÏTHLL, 293 BathurstWOR^TED^TWBEDS I™JIOî^ki °f
coating. First-daw workmanship and goods 
.at moderate price».

Dr.Ryorson, L.R.C.P. & S.E.
ATSXSMJjSSttS
rooms for a strictly limited number of inler-

o^Sl’ZbO^EC-raM

With the electric light end eveir modéra com- 
fort. Beside» the advantage of .being in a 
magnificent ship, passengers will find it en- 
nerior in ventilation and many other respecte 
to the saloon on many ooean eteamere. The 
Adriatic eatle from New York for Liverpool

ARTHUR, 6OPPOSITE —Prompt means] 
np sudden cold», ad 
early stage». Had 
dew thle most •peel

A FrlnJ
Vreinu, April 

lied to day under] 
re*. Her errvants] 
» man eervant and | 
him. Tne man f] 
dead, and the prid 
«he had done, «hot 
found in the lady’s 
eut» on her neck i«J 
ihe had been mi] 
were arrested,

■ite
Surgeon for the Eye, Bar, Throat and Now

SI 7 CHURCH STREET,
Hours: 10-1 4—6: Saturdays excepted. 36» McCABE 86 00., ê

1WAMLAI’E MABOW, the
Phrenologist, will commence a
SaWS,XWS Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mass.
shouMmaniakeSmihemselvcs ae® I So,d by e111,ru“i,t,: *1’,l* tott1” tor $•>■ 

^quainted with this useful subjeet.
Careful nhrenological ex .ruina

tions, advising as to adaptation, management 
asd improvement of children and directingall 
what to cultivate and what to restrain, in 
order to imp v ve themselves to the greatest 
advantage. 362 Yonge sL 36

UNDERTAKERS,
333 Queen street West.

OPKN TtA V ANT) NTGTTT.

PREPARED BY ^ TORONTO
Silver Plate Co’y

//A Work* * Shew Hoorn* 
410 to 430 King 81. 

West.
SIGNS14 XTXOTO

CANADIAN
DETECTIVE AGIBîCCŸ

Private Inquiry and 
Patrol Office. A Re
liable Staff alwave on 
hand. Beet of ftsfer- 
enc*» Given.
WM. WAÎTR9.

Manager.

,X ST.
BAILIFFS OFFICE.

Rente, Debts, Ao- i 
counts and Chattel i 
Mortgages Collected. 
Landlords’ Warrants, 
etc., executed. Reli
able company, quick 
returns guaranteed.
T. WASSON. Agent

J. M. FEAREN,
DISPENSING CHEWS!

. we arc
degraded in-entering the proposed partner- 
aliip, or that our etudepta are likely to be 
any lee» effectively served by fourteen 

than they would be by the men who 
now do the science and mathematical work 
in Faraday hall.

Aa to metaphysics, it is distinctly under
stood that wc shall teach our own systems 
of philosophy as before. Whatever* may 
be the provisions of the government for 
philosophy, we have all that and 
in the bargain.

By entering a well-arranged collegiete 
and university federation at Toronto 
would not methodtsm be raieiog and ex
tending her position as an educating 
power ? Should she not view thie matter 
from a national ra her than a denomina
tional » endpoint, and should she not live 
aud work

! via
l We repair end replete 

rware, and make it a* 
attractive as when first 

J made. Tea Sets, Epargnes, 
Casters, Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.

Designs furnished for any 
article, either in Electro
plate or Sterling Silver, and 
estimates given.

We employ designers and 
workmen of long experience 
and our facilities for 
facturing are unsurpassed.

V- Silvemen

EUREKA
PAINT.

I COU. CARLTON ANDMORTON & CO.,J. Y0TJNG, —The fees wear! 
plw epBMW upon i 
Algo, morning nans 
•ids and shoulder 
when bile enter» t 
the blood. Expel 
end direct it i to il 
bûwele, with No-tfi 
tableDiecove y an 
whioh h** widely » 
having a dangerou 
ooi etipation, imp< 
kidney complain k 
by ituusw______

jPrescriptions CarejuUy Dis
pensai

GENERAL JOB PRINTERS, 

Publishers of “The Farkdale 
News,”

The only paper containing a verbatim report 
of Dr. Wild*» Sermons, a year.

And Manufacturer* of the Celebrated A l 
Counter Check Books. Patent Covered Note 
Heade, Bill Heads, Letter Heads. &o , &o.

Orders by mail Promptly attended to.
3 & 6 Adelaide Street Bast. Toronto, and 108 
__________ Queen Street. Parkdale.__________
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TELEPHONE 679.
FLOWERS & PLANTS *1*70X1 t»T.car own

X”0
216 For Easter Decorations.

Finest Stock. Fair Prices. City Nurseries 
407 Yonge street, near Gerrard. Order early

AT 417 QUEEN ST. WESTThis celebrated PAINT, mixed 
in all colors ond in any 

quantity is for sale at
vV 246 I *TORONTO

OSE FINE FRlIf FARM,
•ne well-cultivated farm ot- 

Wo acres. Would trade f« r ch y 
property. Never*1 small dwell- 
lags, monthly payments.

J. C. BE A VIS,
Real Estate and Insurance Broker, Valu

ator, etc.

DOMINION KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE. ‘ Slim Plate Co. P. PATERSON & SONHENRY SLIGHT.\/?-A sure remedy for Brights Disease, Inflam
mation of the Kidney, Liver and Urinary 
Organa, Catarrh of the Bladder, Jaundice, 

for the country’s good9 Dropsy, Female Weakness. Pain in the Back,

SAM-SSCzSMi fEmSsSm
at tha same time having due recard for has given suoh universal satis,action that it 
their moral and sniritual dev*lnnm««t* is now offered to the public on guarantee. If
h„w .ra ,hrÆirtK! næasr^
lecured . in an isolated position, oi inside 0ent free of carriage to any address Call or 
the student life and educational svsrtim nf address J. B MKACHAM, Arcade Pharmacy, 
the country? I» it not a feet that Vic orfa 1-^Vonce et-eet. Toronto. ed
has but lit Ie over one-half of the Metho 
diet undergraduates of the province, about 
sixty of thorn bving at Toronto now ?

Is it not a fact that thd government of 
the province ha» wisely devised, and are 
successfully developing, a uniform educa
tional system of education for the oountry 
with the pubilo sc cools as a foundation 
ând the provincial university as the oem-

FACTORY AND SHOW ROOMS i ‘ 77 KINO STREET,
Nearly opposite Toronto street.J. B. ARMSTRONG,ROBERT ELDER,

Carriage and Wagon Builder,
AND

GENERAL BLACKSMITH.

410TO 430 MOST. W..T0U0W1 346

PRACTICAL TAILOR.
Twenty years experience in the most fash

ionable part of the world. Throe yeera ln

J. B. ARMSTRONG,
778 YongeStreet.

N. B.—Prompt attention to all owUre,

FALL IN PRICES 1 MOUNTED GRtNDSÏÛNtS,
line I Utn nrn tau I and Ulster* in the Latest 8 ylos of tfeshion. With 1COAL ®D PER Tull. I also U"i(ormeofell kinds. Allordersprompt y 1vv rwn 6WH. attend-d to. Clothee Cleaned. Repaired anu 1

Dyed in all Ce ore atth* "hortest Notic . Old 
Clothee madoeoual to New—one trial will con- w.*»
Vince the most skeptical. .

4»V Yonge «beet, Toro at*.

A 14. rt i
Rocklano, Md 

Cooper, a young J 
and outraged the 
Farmer Grady tbti 
near her house.
her, he buried tti
seeped. The giti 
criti al condition 
hood ate fa parti 
lyi eh him ifeanyti

—D<. no Vioienc

swsca

We«“"T>I»y no ftmraariwglgwite CAS CHANDELIERS
OUS

BOSTON TAILOR,
e Toronto. FORJOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 68 

Corner of Sflho and Phrehe «trente. Toronto CHURCHES, PUBLIC BUILDIHCS. PARK LIVERY I
173 mid 175 Me Caul St

■v

^ ».TYPHOID AhD MALARIAL F£Vt8. ti- 1
We are manufacturing special designs to 

churches In the city as well aa many outside.
and'deod rised* b^Mar* h°'lr c!<£8£ta cle.^ed 
have your cloeete convened1 
cloeete,
clean them monthly at • mere nominaiohargeSfiSSSfcAJiiitegWSSS îJt:

Hardwood Frames fitted 
lee* and Hand power.

Coupee, Landaus. Brets, etc. Fine horse. 3 
RBd carnages, witn careful driver» in livery, j 1 
*iwayb in attendance.

into dry earth 
which we will do tree of ooet and The Beet in the Marke

KEITH & FITZSIMMONS, W. J. MUNSHAW,
Telephone No. 733. 0

X. O>■ ' 145 Work», Un» an ode. ofI 2«• KINO 8TR8JCT EAST340 54
1 >
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LIFE INSURANCE.
The Hid Æ ton's Time-tested Be 

newable Plan.
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